At this article will be created a software written in visual basic for efficiency and penetration calculation in a fibrous filter medium for given values of particles diameter that are retained in the filter. Initially, will become report of mathematical models of air filtration in fibrous filters media and then will develop the code and the graphical interface of application, that are the base for software creation in the visual basic platform.
Introduction.
Filtration is a process during which solid particles that are found into a fluid flow, are retained from a filter medium so as not to penetrate from this. Filtration consists from three mechanisms that take place simultaneously. They are the diffusion mechanism, the interception mechanism and the inertial impaction mechanism.
Efficiency of a filter expresses the difficulty that particles meet to penetrate the filter medium, efficiency is expressed as a percentage and is symbolized with Ε. Penetration of a filter expresses the facility that particles meet to penetrate the filter medium and is symbolized with Ρ. The relation between efficiency and penetration of a filter takes by type below:
Scientists have occupied and have formulated the mathematical models which govern air filtration and other filtration mechanisms [1] [2] [3] . Penetration of a filter during the air filtration given by type below: (2) Where:
Thickness of filter element (mm). :
Fiber diameter of filter element (mm). :
Τhe volume ratio of fibers of filter element to the total volume of filter . : The sum of filtration mechanisms parameters
The sum Σn for parameters of filtration mechanisms is equal with:
Where:
: Dimensionless factor of diffusion mechanism. : Dimensionless factor of interception mechanism. : Dimensionless factor of inertia impaction mechanism.
For diffusion mechanism of air filtration, the dimensionless factor is equal with:
Pe: Dimensionless Peclet number. Ku: Dimensionless Kuwabara hydrodynamic factor.
The Kuwabara hydrodynamic factor is equal with:
The Peclet factor is equal with:
υ: The speed of passing fluid into a filter or filter pipeline (m/sec). μ: The absolute viscosity of water (Kg/m sec). k: Boltzmann constant (1.3708 J/ºK). T: The absolute temperature of water (ºK).
For interception mechanism of air filtration, the dimensionless factor is equal with:
: Dimensionless factor. Is the ratio of particles diameter (μm) to the average fiber diameter (μm) of filter element.
For inertial impaction mechanism of air filtration, the dimensionless factor is equal with:
Stk: The Stokes dimensionless number. J:
Dimensionless factor which is related from factor.
J factor is chosen according to:
The Stokes number is equal with:
, The dimensionless friction coefficient, which is chosen as function of Reynolds number for air flow through the filter medium. For this study we choose [4] .
If we replace types (8), (7), (4) to (3) and (3) to (2) we have got the final function P( ) for filter medium.
(12) If the filter hasn't cylindrical section but has square section or other section, we will assume that diameter of element is equal with equivalent diameter of element which is exported by type below: (13) Where:
A: The area of filter element. Π: The perimeter of filter element.
Software creation.
In the software will declare the variables which represent the physical quantities and finally with a check box pressing will become the efficiency and penetration calculation and calculation of dimensionless parameters και Re.
Design of graphical interface.
We will need the graphical elements below for designing of graphical interface and for inserting data and exporting calculations.
Variables
Graphical elements E, P, Re (exported data) 6 labels L, μ, υ, Τ, ρ (imported data) 8 text boxes Description of imported data 8 labels Grouping of imported/exported data 2 forms For final calculations 1 command button
Screenshot of FEPCA software (Filtration efficiency & penetration calculations)
Simulation of filtration models.
The mathematical model of air filtration will be transformed to programming code so the graphical elements of software will be connected with this code for calculations. Table 2 . Relation between all quantities/variables and labels/text boxes.
Code for variables declaration.
It follows below, the code for energy that will become from software for calculations, just pressing the "command button" element.
Corresponding between variables and text boxes in visual basic.
In the code will be used the command system IF -Else. Also have been introduced necessary values for units transformation so that all length units which arise in the mathematical relations are in μm.
In the end we make compile the code so that transform the code and design to an executive application file with form .exe and finally we can use the software for calculations.
Follows the final code for software:
Conclusions.
Simulation of mathematical models of air filtration to fibrous filters media, using visual basic language, has been successfully completed. Τhe software exports correct results and it can be used widely from scientists or researchers for calculations during the study and designing of a filter.
